Estimation of coupled assist flows in a moving-actuator bi-ventricular assist device using interventricular pressure.
An assist flow estimation scheme for a moving-actuator biventricular assist device (MA-BVAD) using interventricular pressure (IVP) has been developed. The scheme uses a waveform feature parameter of IVP, peak IVP time (PIT), for estimation of the filling volumes of both left and right blood sacs simultaneously. In a regression analysis on data from an in vivo test in an 85 Kg male calf for 20 days, the PIT was found to have high correlation with the blood sac filling volume (R=0.883: left filling volume, R=0.967: right filling volume). A conceptual equation hypothesizing this correlation between PIT and filling volume was established based on the observation and the unknown parameters were identified using least squares parameter optimization. The estimation equation identified proved highly accurate (R=0.916 for left flow, R=0.970 for right flow). The accuracy of the estimation scheme promises very good practical applicability.